
Good afternoon THEbenefitsHUB Users,

I want to make you aware of a change being made to your TRS EDI files. As you know, we have a close

working relationship with Aetna/Wellsystems. Our management teams meet regularly to discuss how data

transfers between our systems can be streamlined to better serve you. This year we've agreed to make

some changes that reduce the number of files sent, which reduces processing time and potentially

decreases wait times between changes made in THEbenefitsHUB appearing in Wellsystems. Here's how

this works:

In years past, we ran two sets of files, one for the current plan year and one for the plans starting

September 1st. We would generate a special Between Plan Year termination file that listed any

terminated employees or discontinued elections.

This year, instead of sending all of this information in three separate files, we're combining the data

into one file. This new file is set to deliver 8/10/2016 to ensure medical ID cards are processed and

sent out on time. For those of you who are curious, it will run every Sunday going forward.

Additionally, to take care of your September bill, we will run a special file on 8/23/2016.

These EDI changes apply to all but one of the TRS groups on THEbenefitsHUB.

One more thing! Just in case you didn't know, we are holding a one-hour TRS webinar next week. Please

join us as we discuss how THEbenefitsHUB helps you manage TRS medical plans and more. (We won't

be discussing Wellsystems/Aetna, claims, or coverage specifically in this session.) 

 

 Webinar Details: 

August 11th, 2016 2:00 PM - 3:00PM CDT 

Please click here to register: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5608522327473114369

 
Thank you for your time,

Nick Phillips 

Manager, Benefits Technology 
 
Our mission is to provide clients with easy-to-use, cost-effective online

solutions for enrolling and managing benefits while exchanging benefit

information with payroll systems, third party administrators and insurance

carriers.
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